The equations for ideal M HD equilibria with stationary flow are re-examined and addressed as numerically applied to tokam ak configurations with a free plasma boundary. Both the isotherm al (purely toroidal flow) and the poloidal flow cases are treated. Experiment-relevant states with steady flow (so far only in the toroidal direction) are computed by the modified SELEN E40 code.
Introduction
A t present controlled therm onuclear fusion research is close to d em onstrating the feasibility of a fusion reactor. T hree large tokam ak devices, T F T R , JE T , and JT-60, aim at break-even. These experim ents are diagnosed and controlled by utiliz ing codes which are based on various plasm a m odels. M acroscopic models describing equilibri um , stability and tran sp o rt are am ong the most im p o rtan t ones. Neglecting flow and assuming isotropic pressure yields the well-known G rad-S chlüter-Shafranov equation. Ideal M H D stability o f these configurations is considered a necessary condition fo r successful o peration o f a tokam ak. M ost tra n sp o rt m odels also neglect flow in the basic equilibrium . H ow ever, to achieve adequate sim ulation, the flows should be taken into ac count. T h at flows are present can be seen from the definition o f the current in the tw o-fluid m odel, j = e n (v '-v e) = -e n u (n being density and v the velocity). F u rth erm o re, dissipative m odels require a flow fo r toro id al equilibria. Pfirsch-Schlüter diffusion sustains such a pressure-driven flow. If viscosity is included, the neoclassical flows nearly follow the observed behaviour. H eating pow er in the form o f neutral-beam injection substantially increases the plasm a tem perature. Depending m ainly on the injection angle, this beam injection Reprint requests to the * permanent address: Max-Planck-Institut für Plasmaphysik, D-8046 Garching bei München, Federal Republic o f Germany.
generates a flow in both the toroidal and poloidal directions. The toroidal flow velocities can becom e quite large, i.e. up to ion sound speed. The m agnitude o f the poloidal flow is still not accurately determ ined. P oloidal flow is m ost likely dam ped o u t, thereby increasing tra n sp o rt. This often leads to d eterioration o f confinem ent.
A lthough the concept o f ideal M H D equilibria with flow was outlined long ago, it has not yet becom e a standard tool for interpreting experi m ents. Only recently have effo rts been m ade to study such configurations quantitatively. Owing to the high cost o f new experim ents it is desirable to include such m odels in the design phase. In this paper we concentrate on equilibria with flow. The inertia term qu • \ u has to be taken into account in the m om entum balance. F o r general flow the tem perature and density are no larger constant on a flux surface. M ore accurate m easurem ents will substantiate this poloidal asym m etry, which can then which be taken into account for stability and tran sp o rt calculations.
So far only equilibria with a fixed boundary have been reported. H ere the flows are built into the com putation o f configurations defined by ex perim ental and engineering needs, i.e. free surface equilibria. Instead o f applying the finite-elem ent m ethod, the finite-difference scheme on a C ar tesian grid is im plem ented. This allows high com putational efficiency. H ow ever, the inclusion of poloidal flow substantially com plicates the partial differential equation. As a consequence, the very fast solvers cannot be used any m ore. The highly nonlinear equations are solved iteratively. Solu tions for param eters within certain ranges are achieved by applying a co n tin u atio n m ethod.
The paper is organized as follow s: the physical model and the equilibrium equatio n s are derived and discussed in Section 2. Section 3 describes the num erical scheme for purely to ro id al and for general flows. Both approaches are pursued. T he results are presented in Section 4. The discussion and conclusion are given in Section 5.
Physical M odel
We begin with the ideal single-fluid M H D eq u a tions for the density g, the velocity u, the scalar pressure p and the m agnetic field B:
continuity: 
(6)
The plasm a is assum ed to be an ideal gas, i.e. p = T g , ( 
7)
T being the tem perature. T he th erm odynam ic rela tions lead to the caloric equation o f state [1] 
where y is the ratio o f the specific heats, which is taken as equal to 5 /3 , as usual. A m acroscopic m odel incorporating dissipation as well as flow (see K erner and W eitzner [2, 3] and references therein) shows th at static equilibria and those with purely toroidal flow conserve entropy. F u rth er m ore, the tem perature is constant along B, i.e. constant on a flux surface. In next order in a small expansion param eter e there is poloidal flow, but this flow is within a m agnetic surface, and the tem perature varies on a m agnetic surface. In second order in e perpendicular mass and energy tran sp o rt occurs. H ence our flow m odel should incorporate isotropic tem perature, i.e. T = T (i//) (i// being the poloidal flux), in conjunction with purely toroidal flow and ansiotropic tem perature when poloidal flow is included. This poloidal flow, although small, is strongly coupled with enhanced radial transport.
To com pute axisym m etric equilibria, we w ork in the usual cylindrical coordinates r, 9, z, with 9 being the ignorable coordinate. The stationary, i.e. 9 /9 / = 0, equations read
The equations for equilibria with flow were first derived by Zehrfeld and G reen [4] . H ere we closely follow a m ore recent derivation by H am eiri [5, 6] used in the finite-element code o f K erner and Jandl [7] .
The m agnetic field is represented as B = \ 9 x \ y + F \ 9, (14) where i// is the poloidal flux and F the poloidal cur rent profile. The continuity equation is satisfied by
The M axwell-Ohm equation 
The flow is w ithin a m agnetic surface and may have a to ro id al com ponent. O ne consequence of this is th at T = T(y/) in the toroidal flow case, otherw ise S = S(i//). W e then recover the usual adiabatic equation
-l( p /eJ') = JLs = o.
d/ dr
The 0-com ponent o f the m om entum equations causes the com ponent o f the velocity and the field to be restricted by the identity
w here / = 7(i//) is a surface quantity. In the case with no poloidal flow, i.e. 0 = 0, this identity gives 
inside the plasm a, where the entropy term is re placed by
if the tem perature is constant on a m agnetic sur face, and
in the surrounding vacuum . The shape o f the plasm a surface is specified. The vacuum solution for the poloidal flux supplied by external coils together w ith general vacuum solutions are used to control the plasm a shape in the way described in [8 ,9 ] . T ogether with the plasm a cross-section we can specify the five surface functions 0 , Q, I, H and S. T he functions F and g are, in general, not surface quantities. T ogether with the partial differ ential equations (20,21) the two algebraic equa tions (18) and (19) have to be satisfied. E quation (19) contains the in fo rm atio n that g is a function o f |V i//|2. T o be m ore precise, one has
C loser inspection o f the differential equation (20) reveals th at the type o f the equation is defined by the second derivatives, i.e. by the term
Using the relation (22), it is seen that the highest derivatives are due to
It is convenient to norm alize the velocity along B (poloidal com ponent) to the poloidal Alfven velo city
We introduce the n o tatio n As shown in Refs. [4 ,5 ] , the quasilinear partial differential eq u atio n (20) is elliptical if
where the plasm a beta is defined as ß = yp/ (yp + B 2). Since the tra n sp o rt estim ates given above imply sm all poloidal flow , we shall not be concerned w ith flows in the hyperbolic dom ain A 2 > ß. F o r sm all poloidal flow velocities satisfy ing (28) the d ifferential eq u atio n (20) is strictly el liptic. T here are then no ad d itio n al difficulties in solving the algebraic equations (18) and (19), as can be seen from the theory o f im plicit functions. C are m ust be tak en , how ever, that the choice o f the free functions does not restrict the solvability. The entropy 5 especially is an u nusual profile func tion. It is therefo re elim inated by the tra n sfo rm a tion used in [6] : 
.e. 5 = 1, together with fo u r a rb itra ry functions 0, Q, I and H generates with the tra n sfo rm a tio n (29) a fam ily of new equilibria w ith profiles S = S(i//).
N um erical Schem e (A) Purely Toroidal Flow
Owing to the level o f com plication, the solutions for purely toroidal and for general flow are treated separately.
The tem perature is a surface q uantity, i.e. T = r((//) is used instead o f the entropy. The pres sure is then given by p = T(ij/) g. F or zero poloidal flow 0 = 0, (18) F o r a specified plasm a shape the equilibrium has to satisfy
in the plasm a dom ain r,
in the vacuum w ith t// = ct on dF.
T he eq uations are solved in a rectangular dom ain w here the currents in external coils are adjusted to satisfy i// = t//s on dF at given (here five) fixed points. T he system (36) is nonlinear and hence an iteration m ethod has to be used. H ere the usual P iccard iteratio n is applied. T o avoid the trivial solution y/ = 0, an eigenvalue is introduced. The num erical scheme is then (34)
(B) General Flow
For poloidal flow the tem perature is no longer a surface q u antity and the caloric equation P = S g y has to be used. The density g has also poloidal dependence and has to be determ ined num erically (35) from (19b), whereas the poloidal flux function F is merely replaced according to (18b). It is obvious that an im proper choice o f the shape and the profile functions <£, Ci, H and / will considerably restrict the num erical solution for g. Let us introduce norm alized quantities, using the sound velocity, (33), and the A lfven velocity V (V \f/n/ r 2) = A" ~1 g (r, \j/n~1) in plasm a,
(37b)
w here the profile functions in the inhom ogeneous term g are given as a function o f the norm alized flux \p, ip = (y/-VsViVo-Vs), with V's. Wq the poloidal flux on the surface and axis, respectively (i//s = 0). T he system (37) is solved num erically in a rectangular dom ain by using the double-cyclic reduction m ethod [10] . T he eigenvalue A is deter m ined at the /7-th step by A"-1 = w here the value o f y/Q is obtained by the constraint th at either the to tal to ro id al current or the toroidal current on axis, this being equivalent to specifying the safety factor on axis q0, m atch a given value. T he iteration converges when the change is sm aller th an a prescribed tolerance, i.e. |A" -A"-11/A" < e and \\v"-y/n~' II < e.
The equilibrium with flow is com puted by a con tin u atio n m ethod using a p aram eter at, 0 ^ ert 1. A static equilibrium is started with and the flow is added in steps Q* = ax Q0 with a\ 1. 
The pressure is a profile function well studied in ß-optim ization com putations. A m axim um value can be obtained by evaluating the ideal ballooning m ode equation for every m agnetic surface, as was done by T sunem atsu et al. [9] . Since neutral beam heated plasm as cannot exceed the ideal M H D stability /M imit P K is obviously chosen as one o f our profile functions, w hich then fixes £ R = P R y. From (19b) we obtain for the pressure F or the plasm a shapes w ith up-dow n sym m etry considered here we o b tain on the reference line r 2 ^ 1 and hence the algebraic relation can be solved fo r g. Since the to ro id al flow is not fu rth er restricted, an im p ro p er choice o f the reference line m ay yield negative values to o large for r 2 -1, al lowing no real roots for g\ It is also obvious that (50) can be solved fo r g w hen the condition for ellipticity is satisfied, i.e. A 2^ß . The plasm a bou n d ary is a surface o f zero pressure and hence < P and Q m ust also vanish there. W hen k is defined as k = (1 -<P2/g ) /r 2 an d the rem aining term s in (20b) by G, the system to be solved eventually takes the form 
This nonlinear equation is again solved by itera tion. The first solution was obtained by applying the finite-elem ent m ethod; see K erner, Jandl [7] , and Sem enzato et al. [11] . The P iccard iteration used in both cases is
As discussed above, the second-order derivatives are not consistently treated. H ere we apply finite differences based on (27). 
is not applied here. C entered finite differences lead to a system o f linear equations w ith block-tridiagonal structure. This system is solved by stan dard block LDU decom position. A n eigenvalue A is introduced in (52) such that q0 assum es a pre scribed value. The equilibrium with flow is again com puted by using the co n tin u atio n m ethod. This version o f the code is suited to com puting to k am ak equilibria w ith tem perature being con stant on a flux surface and with poloidal flow dam ped out by enhanced tran sp o rt. Some results have been evaluated analytically (Refs. [12, 13] ) and com puted num erically (Refs. [7, 14, 15] ). The results presented here are different since the freeb o u n d ary problem including plasm a and vacuum in conjunction with external coils is solved.
T o validate the code, the first ap plication is cases treated by K erner and Jan d l [7] , The plasmavacuum interface is defined as m agnetic axis R a. T he safety factor is unity on axis, qQ-\ . 0 . Q u ad ratic convergence is found w ithout and with flow, as is shown in Figure 1 . The position o f the m agnetic axis is already determ ined accurately by a very coarse mesh. Such conver gence is also found fo r oth er profiles. F o r fixed
profiles p' --2, FF' = -0.5 ■ R q, R a Q0 = 1, and <7o = 1 -0 the shift o f m agnetic axis with increasing flow velocity is plotted in Figure 2 . The elongation varies from K = 2 to K = 0.5. T he shift is m ore pronounced as the elongation o f the plasm a becomes sm aller. This is in agreem ent with the findings o f [7] . It is, how ever, observed that the pressure strongly increases with Q0 (see E q. (35)). Since the toroidal current on the axis is kept fixed, the value for beta poloidal, ßh is changed, and eventually com pletely different (here m ore peaked) current profiles evolve w ith a sm aller ß value.
In the next application we aim at reproducing a realistic configuration with to ro id al flow present. Let us first consider the equilibrium w ithout flow, Fig. 3 . Static equilibrium with the surface defined by (54) and R^/a = 3.0, K = 1, and ö = 0.25. The safety factor q = q(i//), the total pressure p = p(r, z = 0) (Fig. 5 c) and the flux i// = i//(/-, z = 0) (Fig. 5 b) are displayed together with the contours o f constant flux (Fig. 5d) and pressure (Fig. 5e) , which coincide for this case. Fig. 5a ) and the flow v,(y/) by 2/3 (Fig. 5b) ; the toroidal field is unchanged (Fig. 5c) . The safety factor q has a dip (Fig. 5d) . The total pressure p = p(r,z = 0) (Fig. 5e ) and the poloidal flux if/ = 2 = 0) (Fig. 5 f) are displayed as functions of r in the midplane z = 0. The contour lines of constant flux (Fig. 5g) and pressure (Fig. 5h) do not coincide. (Fig. 6a) . The total pressurep = p(r, z = 0) (Fig. 6b) and the poloidal flux i// = if/(r, z = 0) (Fig. 6c) are displayed as function of r in the m idplane z = 0. The contour lines o f constant flux (Fig. 6d) and pressure (Fig. 6e) do not coincide. Fig. 6 ; the flow has to multiplied by the factor 0.5 (Fig. 7a) . The safety factor q is a smooth function (Fig. 7b) . The total pressure p = p{r, z = 0) (Fig. 7c) and the poloidal flux i// = if/(r, z = 0) (Fig. 7 d) are displayed as functions of r in the midplane z = 0. The contour lines of constant flux (Fig. 7 e) and pressure (Fig. 7f) do not coincide.
as show n in Figure 3 . The pressure p(r, z = 0), the safety factor the flux function y/(r, z = 0), and the tw o-dim ensional flux and pressure con tours are displayed. The total is ß = 3.3% and the poloidal beta /?7 = 1.5. Next we introduce a flow profile Q0 together with a pressure function p 0(y/) = e H°, which generate the same total pres sure on the line z = 0. Tw o branches for the flow occur as shown in Fig. 4 , which are defined by fit ting to total pressure for r and r^R a, respec tively .W h e n the velocity profile which increases with I// is chosen, high beta equilibria are gener ated. The profiles displayed in Fig. 5 yield an equi librium with ß = 6A°7o and ß ,= \A 0 and those displayed in Fig. 6 , one with ß ~ 9°7o and ß/ = 1.24. Clearly the total pressure and current profiles becom e b ro ad er. T he shift o f the pressure m axi m um becom es m ore pronounced than the shift of the m agnetic axis. Since the flow is larger outside the plasm a, the tem p eratu re and the safety factor becom e hollow in the centre. H ollow dischanges are therefo re caused not only by im purity accum u lation at the centre but also by beam deposition localized near the plasm a edge. These equilibria will certainly have u n favourable stability be haviour. It is quite unlikely that the flow m axim um near the plasm a edge will be sustained for a long tim e. M ore likely the discharge will quickly decay. W hen the n eutral-beam energy is deposited mainly at the centre o f the plasm a, velocity profiles such as displayed in Fig. 7 develop. In this case the to roid al flow and also its derivative vanish at the wall. 
C on clu sion s
T o k am ak devices aim ing at break-even are becom ing quite costly owing to the large plasm a volum e and the large am ount o f additional heating required. Realistic sim ulation o f tokam ak plasm as is therefo re becom ing essential. The m acroscopic behaviour o f the toro id al configuration has to be studied q uantitatively. Static equilibria evaluated by num erically solving the G rad-Schlüter-Shafranov equ atio n provide knowledge about the m ag netic surfaces. A t high plasm a pressure, however, the sim ulation o f the pressure and the density be com es p o o r, since the poloidal asym m etry o f these q uantities is neglected. M ore refined models are becom ing necessary. Especially in the case o f sub s t a n t i a l neutral-beam heating, the flow o f the plasm a should be taken into account. Two such m odels are presented here. The first model as sum es the tem p eratu re to be constant on a flux surface and is suited to sim ulation when the po loidal ro tatio n is dam ped out by enhanced tran s p ort. This m odel does not introduce additional dif ficulties for its num erical solution. W e have com puted realistic, high-beta equilibria. If the injec tion generates m axim um flow at the outside o f the plasm a, discharges with hollow profiles occur. On the other hand, profiles with the m axim um flow velocity inside the plasm a yield sm ooth equilibria. The free profile functions can be adjusted to repro duce m easured d ata such as density and pressure. T he contours o f constant pressure do not coincide with those o f constant poloidal flux. T he variation o f pressure and density on a flux surface is o f the order o f the inverse aspect ration. N aturally, it also depends on the flow velocity.
It is observed that the current and safety factor can be changed locally while keeping the global properties o f the configuration constant. N eutralbeam -heated equilibria with flow can thus have im proved stability properties, especially with respect to the ballooning and tearing m odes. For zero mass flow the linearized ideal M H D equations yield a self-adjoint op erato r for the stability analy sis. T he energy principle utilizes this property as well as the num erical schemes. F or finite flow the stability op erato r is no longer self-adjoint. The stability analysis therefore becom es considerably m ore involved, especially for toroidal geom etry. So far only the effect o f rigid toroidal ro tatio n on ideal ballooning m odes has been studied (Refs. [6, 16] ). The equilibrium flow can lead to an u n stable continuous spectrum (Refs. [17, 18] ). One therefore has to expect additional instabilities, which may counteract the stabilizing effect on localized, static m odes. In sam e cases, however, these new instabilities m ay have only small grow th rates and m ay not be essential.
In the second m odel the poloidal flow is kept finite, yielding a poloidal dependence for the tem perature. The resulting quasilinear differential equation has different properties com pared with the static case. Only for small poloidal flow is the equation elliptic. T he num erical schem e proposed in the paper is different from the finite-elem ent m ethod used earlier. T hus, our m ethod will sub stantially differ in the iteration scheme. W e intend to im plem ent this version soon. In our opinion, equilibria with flow should be used in transport sim ulation. Especially, the poloidal asym m etry of density and pressure is essential for correct under standing. In ad d itio n , the finite flow m ay su b stan tially change the radial tra n sp o rt.
